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Isla Noir is a singer/songwriter hailing from

Melbourne, Australia. 

 

Classically trained in piano from the age of six,

and self taught in guitar and drums; Isla writes

 her music and self produces or works with

Melbourne based studio Press Studios. 

Her style is described as “dark pop”, composing

of soulful acoustic ballads and a hybrid of

 electronic/pop production.  

Drawing from her experiences and observations

both at home and overseas, her songs form a

beautiful balance of escapism and true stories.

Her musical influences include Jaymes Young,

Banks, Jack Garratt, London Grammar and Sia. 

 

She has composed scores for several short films,

and had her single "Hawkmen" played in Spike

Lee's Netflix series "She's Gotta Have It." 

 

With a voice as sweet as honey and dazzling

looks, she commands a soulful yet strong

presence, both on and off the stage. 

 

She has performed live at Melbourne Fashion

week, Crown Casino Showroom, Athenaeum

Theatre, the iconic Chapel off Chapel, Canada's

Cityfest and Fashion TV's F-club in Singapore, just

to name a few. 

 

She wrote and co-produced the music clip for her

first single “Hawkmen”. 

 

Music



Isla has been acting and performing from a

young age. Starting out in theatre she worked

with some of Australia's heavy weight theatre

teachers and performers. Training for many years

in the Victorian Youth Theatre program, she

moved into screen acting to making her debut on

Australian film "Any Questions for Ben?" starring

Rachel Taylor and Josh Lawson. 

 

After working on Deal or No Deal for many years,

she set her sights for more challenging roles,

moving to Toronto to train and learn the film

industry in North America. 

 

She was in feature film "Anonymous" and played

a robot in "Almost Human." 

Her break came, playing a young doctor on

"Untold stories of the ER." and most recently has

played a potential love interest for Malcolm

Goodwin in the CW hit series iZombie. 

 

She is currently studying acting in Vancouver,

and aims to move to Los Angeles for both work

and training in the not too distant future.

Acting



Writing has always been a passion for Isla,

starting out with lyrics for music and short

stories, this transformed into writing for

international blog "More than Just Models." It

was a platform that featured former models

from all around the world, pursuing other

vocations. 

 

After "More than Just Models", Isla branched

out and began to write for her own blog,

Featuring travel, creativity and music,

neumertribe.com seeks to meld together

sustainability as well as living the best life

possible in a fast paced electronically inclined

world. 

 

Currently she is a writer/interviewer for Terroir

magazine, She has the privilege of interviewing

some of Hollywood's top working actors, as

well as musicians and other creatives in North

America and around the world. 

 

Aside from writing for publications, Isla is also

working on a screenplay and young adult,

science fiction novel.

Writing



Having modelled for over fifteen years, Isla has

an impressive list of campaigns, magazines,

catwalks and other clientele she has worked

for. 

Walking for Queen Sirikit of Thailand was one

of her career highlights; and she has walked

numerous fashion week's around the world,

including Gucci, Bvlgari, Chanel, Paspaley

Pearls and filmed for Project Runway Australia -

Just to name a few. 

 

Her editorial and campaign endeavours have

bought her to some of the most beautiful

places on the planet, shooting in Indonesia,

Malaysia, Singapore, Toronto, Vancouver, The

Caribbean, Sydney, Melbourne, New Zealand,

Hong Kong, China, Vietnam and many more. 

 

She has shot for countless magazines and

publications, including Vogue Living, Harpers

Bazaar, Cleo, Cosmopolitan, Woman's Weekly,

Seventeen, Shape, Hello! Canada, Luxury

Magazine, Lexean and Jessica Magazine. 

It's easy to see her years of experience play out

in front of the camera, and she has perfected

the art of jumping in extremely heels on a

trampoline.

Modeling



When she's not pursuing the arts, Isla has many

co-curricular activities to keep her busy. 

She recently started boxing, and found its was

something that was picked up easily, having

trained in Tae Kwon Do since the age of nine. 

 

Her first love is music and a close second is the

ocean. An avid scuba diver and newcomer to

free diving, Isla has completed over two

hundred dives around the world. 

She swears she is half mermaid, always

preferring to be underwater than lying on the

beach. 

 

Being an advocate for the ocean, she promotes

reducing the worlds reliance on single use

plastics, and over fishing. 

Collecting garbage she finds on her dives, her

BCD can always be found full of plastic debris

and soda bottles after each dive. 

 

Other than spending time under the ocean, Isla

enjoys going to concerts. listening to everything

from hard rock, pop, European techno and

everything in between. 

 

She love travelling, and aims to visit all of the

continents, including Antarctica.

About



Press

www.popsugar.com/entertainment/She-Gotta-Have-
Season-1-Soundtrack-44296194

http://blendamerica.com/chinese-german/

http://simplysxy.com/articles/2018/01/24/i

sla-noir
The Age, Fairfax Media, Australia



Press

Elevate Magazine Cover Hong Kong Celebrity Press Cleo Magazine

Glow Magazine Cover
Urban Magazine, Straits Times Pump Magazine Cover

Metro, The Age



Events

Performing at the Malaysian Royal

Wedding

Red carpet for Hugh  

Jackman's Red Ball

BMO Vancouver Marathon

FTV Club,  

Singapore

Cityfest 2017

Melbourne Fashion Week 



Social

@IslaNoir

https://open.spotify.com/albu 
m/1WYqvt4abefJINTTrYPZfr

facebook.com/islanoir

@IslaNoir

Soundcloud.com/islanoir

Neumertribe.com


